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IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

WITH THIS ISSIIt 

Rural Radio 
THE ONLY MAGAZINE 
PUBLISHED EXCLUSIVELY 
FOR RURAL LISTENERS 

COMBINES WITH 

Radio Varieties 
"RADIO'S LEADING 

INTIMATE MAGAZINE" 

With these combined mag- 
azines you will read the BEST 
RADIO MAGAZINE in 
AMERICA. Decidedly inti- 
mate-newsy with stories 
and pictures of your favorite 
stars and shows. Pictorial 
and gossipy the New Radie 
Varieties Magazinc will 
help you to know in an inti- 
mate way the stars and 
shows of Rodio. 

We take this opportunity to thank the readers of Radio 
Varieties Magazine and Rural Radio for their finc response 
in subscribing to and purchasing these magazines and 
for the thousands of grand letters received. 

Write a letter and tell us how you like the 
new combined magazine. We will be happy 
to hear from you. Be sure to renew your 
subscription now, so you do not miss a 

single copy of this outstanding radio mag- 
azine. 
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WAI.TER O'KEEFE (Cover Photo) 
The Tuesday Night Party, starring Walter O'Keefe and sponsored by Lilebouy 

(Tuesday, 8:30 p.m. EST. over CBS/ is leaping to popularity with the listeners. 
Besides the wit of O'Keefe, and the charming voice and personality of Mary Martin. 
the program has an air of warm geniality that gels over the airwaves straight nto 
the hearts of those before the radio sets. 

O'Keefe knows the reason. and anybody attending a rehearsal or broadcast 
would discover how this warmth originates. the group of actors and musicians 
doing this show realize their fortunes are linked with each other. because they 
form a permanent stock company with which Walter O'Keefe wants to carry on. 
The folks in this production are as close together as members of one happy family. 

Besides O'Keefe and Martin. we find in this happy crowd Walter's young 
brother. Jack who succintly describes himself as "stooge," then there's Keenan 
Wynn, son of the great Ed. and a fullllodged actor on his own. There's Teddy 
Bergman, a veteran of the airlanos, who "also" works on such programs as 
Tommy Riggs. Rudy Vallee and Arch Obolers plays. Then. additional comedy for 
the show is supplied by Hildegarde Halliday. a well.known comedienne, who has 
quest starred with Fred Allen. Rudy Vallee. Robert Benchley. Ben Bernie. and 
others. Miss Halliday's scream is one of the most bloodcurdling noises that ever 
tested the strength of a microphone. Miss Halliday started her professional career 
as a red rose in a church play. and leaped from that to the prominent spot of a 

rat in the "Pied Pipet of Hamelin." After that. she was on her own. 
(roan Wlillrri, frill MITI player on the CBS "Road of Life" iris!, ham the two 

largest oak tree, in the State of Illinois on her Barrington farm, "The Oaks." 
Donna Rcede, "Dori," on the "Hrlre Trent" dingy, slit, the ends of be gloves 

to accommodate her elongated fingernails . 11 keep, "First Nigbtrr" leading 
lady, Barbara Ladd), but ahem three's ar Irene Dunne movie in town. Irene 
it her favorite ashes; and Barbara goes to see each mark at least three limn . 

Ben Johnson, star of "Hiliop House," WBBM -CBS fire -a -Trek serial, not only 
is an outstanding actress. bat ihr's also capable in the pram-lion, sound effects 

and directing departments of radio. 
Doris Dudley, "Jain" on the "Helen Trent" jerk. has abandoned /ier peasant 

dresses and nom Ufa. or rreIls and' a bright red monkey jacket for carty morning 
rehearsals . . . Hannah -Lee Childs. late of the Walk, Halton "Knickerbocker 
Holiday" legitimate stage ibo, it new traidit! over WBBM and the Columbia 
network . . . Bess Flyna, author of Bachelor's Children," is rrrorering from an 

injury rvcciseJ when the top of her bathroom UinJoa' fell out and ,truck 
her on the head, resulting in a fall and a serious spinal displacement . . . 

Le. Trrmaynr, "First Nigbtrr" leading wan, has taken up the new sport of knife 
throwing and his friends are all hoping that he won't sir there for targets. 

Mike Shots -Even Uncle Ezra (Pat Barrett) of the Ma-Seltzer National Barn 

Dance is becoming a beady expert. Its fact be acted as judge in the selection 

of the Swett Corn Sweetheart in a festival al Hoopeston, ill., the other Jay . . 

Margery Meyer, Hymns of All Chars-hex chorister, bar been signed by the 

Chicago City Opera Company to sing in eight opera, Leung the coring reason. 

He planned it as an apartment. but Ken Griffin's Heir abode is rapidly 
towering the greatest Sire joint on Chicago's North Side. Ken (Dr. lies 

to Road of Life) gave hi, vat living room an acosslkal treatment, and muu.- 

there can Is' heard at sir best. Not the least attractive feature of the rayon' 

is a glaze enclosed control room for handling recording apparais,. and the solid 

seeder, can bare play -buck of their improlisadonr anytime they Want one . . . 

.4 "mast' for the dial twisters: Listen to the clever piano arrangement, "f 
ferry Marlowe and June Lyon. 
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-71 STARS OF 

TOMORROW 
Upper Left: Barbara Fuller, Barbara 
Calkins in"Scattergood Baines" 4:45 
pm. CST Monday thru Friday over 
CBS 

Upper Right: Seymor Young. Jacob 
Kransky in The Guiding Light" 2:45 
pro CST Monday thru Friday over 
NBC. 

Lower Left Rosalyn Silber. Row in 
"The Goldberg s" heard Monday thru 
Friday over CBS at 12 noon CST. 

Lower Right. Sybil Trent on the 
CBS "Amerocan School of the Air" 
ivlonday thru Friday at 2:30 pm. 
CST. 



Here's Benny giving out a mouthful of hot 
licks on his licorice stick. 

Above: In a more subdued manner Benny 
tones down a bit and lets Louise Tobin "take 
over" -(and she does/. 

Below: Nat Shilkret. who is also master of the 
clarinet, "conducts' Benny -note hatchet on 
wall in background - it's in case Benny's 
music gets too hot. 

MERRILY THEY 
Benny Goodman and Bob Crosby 

There's some puzzlement among radio fans why the same sponscr 
"Camels," should offer two different bands -Benny Goodman's and 
Bob Crosby's to the country's radio listeners. These arc the two 
leading music makers representing in each case, a distinct style of 
modern music. Benny Goodman is the classic proponent of Harlem 
swing, with its smooth, easy rhythm, and Bob Crosby's bobcats out 
in the quick, nervous Dixieland manner. 

The sponsor feels that each style of music has its outstanding 
merits, and that the fans of the country are entitled to hear the 
best "Harlem Style" swing as well as the best "Dixieland" music. 
That's why Goodman and Crosby were picked. 

If there's any competitive feeling between the band and their 
leaders it's a purely aritistic spirit. Evidence? Only the other week 
as a friendly gag. Benny presented Bob with a live bobcat as a band 
mascot. And it's a well known fact in swing circles that if there's 
one thing Bob prizes above all his other possessions it's a complete 
collection.. of discs by Goodman, everyone of them autographed. The 
one thing, above all, that counts with these men of music is music, 
and they're broad -minded enough to acknowledge the merit of styles 
that vary from their own. 

Benny went to the top through sheer honesty. He gave up good jobs 
that involved playing too much "schmalz," feeling that real jazz 
would be appreciated by the public, and would win through in the 
end. His judgment, though it seemed temperamental and "artistic 
at the start. has been more than justified by events. But success 
has not dulled Goodman's interest in music. He's always concentrat- 
ing on new arrangements, on the addition of new talent that will 
enhance the quality of his music. He's always building a better mouse - 
trap-in this case, one wired for sound - -and the public, as Emerson 
predicted about another guy. has beaten a hard path to Goodman's 
door, or, rather doors Because Goodman's records are one great 
item of international trade. selling in large quantities in all countries 
of the world, showing that good music knows no country. 

Bob Crosby and his Bobcats, in their Dixieland Swing, are also giving 
the American public something it wants. This aggregation started 
as a friendly group of musicians who, like Goodman and his gang, 
felt sure the public, in time, would respond to good music, in their 
case, the free and easy Dixieland style the boys preferred. It wasn't 
too easy at first, but the public soon understood the spirit begins 
the music, and responded so eagerly that today, Bob Crosby and his 
men share honors with Benny Goodman's band as favorites with music 
lovers, not only in America, but throughout the world. The original 
group has always worked closer together under the generalship of 
Gil Rodin, band manager, and second sax. They work co- operatively, 
owning the band. The theory behind this is that, eventually, all 
the musicians with Crosby will be part of a closely knit co- operative 
organization, sharing profits. 

The "Bobcats" are among the hardest workers in the music business. 
Last summer they were constantly traveling, playing one and two 
night stands when they weren't rehearsing and broadcasting (Mon. 
9:30 EST, CBS). They made a hit wherever they went. Over the air 
their vocalist. lovely Helen Ward. blended her voice so perfectly with 
the music that she was practically another instrument in the band. 
Music lovers who heard the boys, in person and over the air, went 
wild over the tone- intoxicated playing of "the All American Swing 
Four," which consists of Ray Bauduc (drummer); Jess Stacy (piano) 
Bobby Haggart )bass) : and Eddie Miller tenor Sax). Joe Kearns, first 
sax, "Nappy" La Mare, guitar, Gil Rodin, Yank Lawson, trumpet 
and the trombonists, Ward Silloway and Warren Smith, are names 



SWING ALONG! 
show Camel Fans plenty of smoke! 

high in the heirarchy of jazz music. They're all great individual 
players who know how to play with other great players. They all 
love music, when they are working or playing. 

Ray Bauduc. teamed with La Mare and Eddie Miller, is "head man' 
of a comedy trio that brings laughter from music without the aid 
of funny hats and stock smiles. It's the spirit engendered by artists 
who know and love their instruments and have mastered them. You 
either have that spirit, or you haven't. You can't buy it. Crosby 
and his boys have it. and the fans know that They can't be kidded. 

It's rather unnecesary to go into Goodman's biography-- it's also 
easy. Since he was a boy in Chicago. the King of Swing has had only 
one interest in life, and that interest has been music. After a start 
with other bands, Goodman formed his own. This went along so -so, 
till a smash hit at the Coast Mecca of swingsters, Los Angeles 
Palomar. followed by sensational broadcast successes, established 
Goodman as America's first band leader. Goodman was the first to use 
the word "swing" in order to define his own style based on Harlem 
rhythm or hot jazz. The term- and Goodman -caught on. making 
musical history. Appearances in Carnegie Hall, snooty Ravinia, and 
other homes of "classical music" emphasized the musical correct- 
ness of Goodman's approach to the world of tunes. The most famous 
musicians in America not only listened to the clarinetist, and his 
men, but begged him to play in their highbrow aggregations which 
he did --for Goodman loves all music, not disdaining the "longhair" 
variety. 

Louise Tobin, who has quite a personality of her own, is the featured 
singer on the Goodman band. She has an equipment of unusually 
clear and resonant tones that seem the vocal counterpart to Benny's 
ringing clarinet. Her voice blends beautifully with the Goodman style 
of music when it is heard over the air. 

Featured with Goodman are such household names among music - 
lovers as Lionel Hampton, Ziggy Elman, Toots Mondello, etc. Added 
to the aggregation recently has been a young musician from Okla- 
homa, Charles Christians, whose playing of the electric guitar is the 
newest sensation in the swing world. 

The Benny Goodman quartet has long been a starring group within 
the larger aggregation. It consists of Benny with his clarinet: Fletcher 
Henderson at the piano: Benny Scholtz at the drums: and Lionel 
Hampton at the vibraharp. When the rest of the band relaxes and 
the quartet comes thru with its solid and beautiful notes a thrill 
of ecstasy runs up and down the spine of everyone who appreciates 
modern music. 

Behind the music are the arrangers. In Goodman's case they are 
among the best musicians in the business: Fletcher Henderson, Sput 
Murphy. and Henry Wood. Their dominating idea is to keep the music 
simple, and leave the improvising to the musician -and the moment's 
inspiration. Musicians have left Goodman's band and musicians have 
come, but so dominant is Benny's idea of music as a whole that 
their absence or presence has not effected the complete; result. It 
seems that Benny has built more than just another band, he's built 
an institution! 

So, the music - lovers can take their choice --and whatever they get 
is bound to be good: Goodman's type of Harlem inspired rhythm, or 
Crosby's quick Dixieland style music. It seems that the music lovers 
have an appetite big enough to consume both types of music. 

Oh, yes, what did Goodman call swing once? A simple state of ecstasy. 

Here's that hard working Bob Crosby, who 
leads his band, sings, arranges music, and 
helps with the business management of the 
band and the Bobcats. 

Above: Paul Whiteman picked these threo 
Crosby men for his All- American Swing Band. 
(Left to right) Bob Haggart, bass; Ray Bauduc, 
drums, and Eddie Miller, tenor sax. 
Below: Bob listens to a bit of "Dixieland" 
from Clarinet Player Irving Fazola. 
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LOVELY 
LEADING 
LADIES 

Upper Left: Sunda Love. Kay Fa., 
chid in "Stepmother" 9.45 an 
CST Monday thru Friday over CBS 

Upper Right' Gale Menshaw, Kitt. 
Keene in "Kitty Keene" 4 pm CST 
Moncay thru Friday over NBC. 
Lower Left: Anne Seymour Mn, 
Marlin in "Mary ' 
CST Monday thru 
Lower Right' Lou 
Adams in "Woman n white 
am CST Monday thru Friday os 
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* Robert Griffin, NBC actor, hails from Hutchinson, 
Kansas. He got his first professional contract as baritone 
soloist in "The Mission Play" in California. By 1923 he 
was in the Pasadena Community Playhouse; then with 
various stock companies; went to New York for role 
with Paul Muni in "This One Man "; landed in WJZ 
on show "Eileen and Jill, on which he sang 12 popular 
songs a week: gave up singing when he won audition 
for "Mary Marlin" ; took up role shortly after marrying 
Actress Margaret Fuller in Mexico, in 1933. 

* When Don Ameche, famous star of radio and movie, 
telephoned his kid brother from Chicago one day in 
July, 1933, and urged him to come down from Kenosha, 
Wis., to audition for a juvenile role in a daily radio 
serial, he little thought that Brother Jim would be chasing 
him up the ladder of renown in less than five years. 

Today Jim Ameche is known as the star opposite 
Gale Page in "Hollywood Playhouse" which ran all sum- 
mer. Playhouse will next be heard at a new time on J 
October 4, when it takes over the "One Man's Family 
Spot ", 7 pm. CST over NBC -Red network each Wednes- 
day. 

* Olan E. Soule took to dramatics and writing while 
attending school and at the age of 17, Soule joined 
a stock company and toured the middle west. He made 
his radio debut in 1933 at KSO. Des Moines, and in the 
winter of that year came to Chicago. His first dramatic 
part with WGN was in "Uncle Quin's Scallawags," con- 
ducted by Quin Ryan. His first regular part was in 
"Painted Dreams." He now holds a prominent role in 
"Bachelor's Children ". heard on WGN at 10:15 daily. 
Soule's time is greatly devoted to single -performance 
plays such as those produced by WGN in "Curtain 
Time," and he also is busy recording dramas. 

ROBERT GRIFFIN 

RADIO VARIETIES- OCTOBER 

HENRY I- PUNTER 

* WHAT A MAN! Henry Hunter, movie star 
cently returned to the scene of his former triumphs to 
appear in radio, has found beautiful leading women s 
plentiful in Chicago as in Hollywood. Here he is shown 
surrounded by a bevy of NBC beauties who play opposite 
him in NBC dramatic serials. Left to right are Betty 
Winkler, with whom he is starred in occasional 1,001 
Wives dramas: Lenore Kingston, who plays opposite 
Henry in Affairs of Anthony; Laurette Fillbrandt, Sharon 
Grainger and June Travis, who all vie for his favor in 
Thunder Over Paradise. 

who re- 

JIM AMECHE CLAN SOULE 

Page 7 



SO YOU WANT TO BE A RADIO STAK 
By ARLENE FRANCIS 

Star of "Betty and Bob," "Mr. District Attorney" and emcee of What's My Name 

Arlene Francis, one of the busiest and most popular 
actresses on New York's radio row, sets forth some of the 
prerequisites necessary for a successful career in radio. 
In an exclusive interview, especially for the readers of 
"Radio Varieties." 

"The most important thing to remember when one 
considers radio," Actress Francis says. "is that the indus- 
try is no longer in its infancy. Gone forever are the days 
when one could walk up to a radio station and say, "! 
want to be an actress," and get a job. There are already 
hundreds of actors and actresses in this field and new- 
comers must really have something on the ball if they 
expect to get ahead. But don't let me discourage you, 
there is always a place before the "mike" for a person 
with unusual talent -just develop that talent before you 
apply for an audition. 

"Consider, first, that radio is purely an audible en- 
tertainment medium. Your voice is your fortune- there- 
fore, train it. I realize that most persons with mike - 
dreams cannot afford ekpensive vocal training, but it 
is surprising how well you can train your voice yourself. 
Develop your diaphragm and vocal chords. Every library 
carries books on voice training, get them and try the 
exercises and helpful hints they describe. You'll 40- 
foolish at first while repeating "Peter Piper picked a peck, 
etc." over and over again -but if you're shut up in 
your room, nobody else will witness your discomfiture. 
And every student of voice must make the acquaintance 
of Theopholus Thistleby, the successful thistle sifter. 

"An hour a day given over to these exercises will 
yield surprising results. To break the monotony, spend part 
of your time reading poetry aloud, singing, and taking 
all the roles in a Shakespearian drama. Let your imagi- 
nation have full sway and exaggerate the various emo- 
tions you are trying to express, using a great many 
gestures. Don't expect to portray drama audibly without 
physical movement many actors rehearse their scripts 
before a mirror so that they may see as well as hear 
their performance. 

"Even actors and actresses who are already successfotul 
radio stars do not neglect their voices. Each one has a 
pet scheme for exercising his vocal chords Betty Winkler 
reads poetry of different moods and types aloud- 
studying her enunciation and inflection. Joan Kay sings 
to improve her speaking voice, practicing scales and 
classical selections. 

"When you have control of your voice so that it 
responds to your every expressive wish, join a local 
theatrical group. The fuller your dramatic background. 
the better equipped you will be for radio -and then 
there's always television to consider. That the various 
media of entertainment are akin is evidenced by the 
fact that radio stars are very often stars of the stage 
and screen as well. The local productions may be only 
amateur, but you're gaining valuable experience and don't 
be discouraged if progress is slow. Remember that all 
actors had to thaw "ham" before they nibbled the sweP,ts 
of success. 

"Working with others to improve your dramatic ability 
is all important, because the criticism of trained observers 
helps you to know in which direction you must work 
for improvement. While you are getting this theatrical 
training, grasp the opportunity to learn the tools of the 
trade: the history of the drama, and a working knowledge 
of stagecraft and direction- as well as acting. If you've 
never tried legitimate stage work, you'll discover it's 
great fun. It's a real thrill to step before the footlights 
for the first time, and the applause is intoxicating even 

RADIO VARIETIES - OCTOBER 

though it comes from relatives and neighbors. Only bear 
in mind that your voice is still all important and con- 
centrate your attention on the lines rather than the 
action. 

"At this stage in your training start to work with 
radio scripts. Radio stations will be glad to supply you 
with copies of old scripts to be used for home practice. 
If possible. team up with someone else who is also inter- 
ested in radio work- then the two of you can criticize 
each other's work. Visit the studios to learn broadcasting 
technique, and attend actual broadcasts to study the 
vocal techniques of various popular stars. Increase your 
general knowledge of radio, looking at it from the techni- 
cal and production angles as well as the dramatic. To 
gain a more complete understanding of broadcasting try 
to obtain employment in the business end of the indus- 
try, then when you feel that you are ready for your 
first big advance on the radio front, it will be easier 
to obtain an audition. 

"Now you have a v4ry general plan to help in your 
preparation for a radio career. Following the hints that 
have been offered will help to broaden your background 
and develop your capabilities, but to this you must add 
from your personal experience. Radio actors have to be 
very versatile. Develop several foreign accents because when 
a plot calls for several actors of the same sex to play 
together one character is usually given an accent to 
insure vocal distinction. The voices of players in the 
same show must be completely dissimilar to enable lis- 
teners to easily distinguish the various characters. 

'There is no standardized formula which if followed, 
will result in a succesful career in radio. The ultimate 
result rests with the individual. Consider the backgrounds 
of some of the foremost stars of today: 

"George Burns and Gracie Allen followed the vaudeville 
circuit throughout the United States, Canada, and the 
British Isles until, after a hard struggle, they won success 
on Broadway- motion pictures, then radio, followed. 

"Joan Blaine, star of 'Valiant Lady,' did not answer 
the call of the 'mike' until after she had been successful 
on the Broadway stage. 

"Betty Lou Gerson, star of 'Arnold Grimm's Daughter.' 
majored in dramatics at school and had a fling at teaching 
them before she sought a radio audition. 

"Alice 'Big Sister' Frost played one -night stands on a 
Chautauqua circuit, trouped with a stock company, played 
on Broadway. and then made her debut on the airlanes. 

"They didn't just march into a studio, state their 
qualifications, and get a job-these radio people. For 
most of them it was a real struggle marked by heartbreak- 
ing episodes and keen disappointments. A few of them 
tumbled into mid -air quite by accident - - -but only a few. 
Indomitable perseverance is responsible for the establish- 
ment of the vast majority of them as airlane stars. 

"Fibber McGee and Molly took a radio audition on a 
dare, fifteen years ago, while visiting a friend in Chi- 
cago. They waited ten long years before anything of 
any consequence developed for them. And during that 
entire decade, they didn't miss a single week on the 
air -- 'though some of the broadcasts scarcely paid their 
transportation to the studio and home again. No easy 
job- -a waiting marathon like that! 

"Radio's gates are firmly fastened. It takes more than 
a feeble knock to gain admittance through them -you 
have to batter them down. But when you do, it's worth 
the struggle. I've yet to find a radio star who'd exchange 
the 'mike' for any other career." 



BEAUTIES of the BANDSTAND 
lop. let: ro right Connie Boswell of the Good News 
of 1940 program. Lillian Cornell of the Melody 
Rendezvous program: Martha Raye, Hollywood singer. 
Helen Ward, swing soloist with Bob Crosby's orchestra 

Center, left to right' Dorothy Davis. formerly of the 
Uncle Walter's Dog House show: Carmen Miranda, 
sensational Brazilian singer; Virginia Simms of Kay 
Kayser's orchestra 

Bottom, left to right Beverly of Breezing Along: 
Marion Francis with Frankie Master's orchestra; lane 
Fromm on the Musical Playhouse program. 

S 
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FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 

AWARDED TO 

FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY 
* In three short years they have worked their way to a top - 
ranking place in the big time radio show parade. 
* They have overcome many personal and professional hard - 
knocks like real troupers. * The spirit of the program appeals to all classes and all 
ages. * Their steadfast and unquestioned loyalty to each other is 
a saga of devotion and courage. * Their humor is down to earth -- entertaining -clean 
-homey. 
* They are unselfish, giving co- workers credit and opportu- 
nity to express their talents to the utmost degree. 

RADIO VARIETIES herewith presents Fibber McGee 
and Molly (Marion and Jim Jordan) with the Radio 
Varieties Gold Cup award for the month of September 

Marion and Jim Jordan, both natives of Peoria. met 
in country grade school when she was a pigtailed tot 
of eleven and he was a freckled Romeo of twelve. Later, 
when they left the rural districts for the more urban 
atmosphere of Peoria. they sang together in a church 
choir -and fell in love. Marion was then 16 and Jim 
was 17. A storybook romance followed and would have 
culminated in an early marriage but for the World War, 
which took Jim to France, as a replacement with the 
122nd Engineers, but he never reached the outfit. Land- 
ing in St. Nazaire, he was taken quite ill and sent 
directly to the hospital. When he got out, the war was 
over, and the only battle Jim fought was the battle of 
pink pills and pale liquids. 

Meanwhile, Marion, standing sturdily by in Peoria, 
was teaching voice, violin and piano to forty little musi- 
cal aspirants. After Jim's eventual discharge at Camp 
Grant. the two were married and Jim began work as a 
machinist, later selling washing machines, insurance, and 
carrying the mail for Uncle Sam. But the young couple 
felt they were missing their true calling -the theatre- - 
so they organized a "concert" company and embarked 
on an American tour. 

They assembled four musicians including themselves 
who could play 15 different instruments and started a 

tour of every tank town and whistle stop in the midwest. 
They olaved churches, "Corey" houses, high school audi- 
toriums, and women's club meetings. A newspaper man-- - 

a friend of Jim's -went ahead to handle arrangements, 
publicity and ticket sales. The only trouble was that he 
billed the foursome as a fifteen -piece orchestra. The 
result was that the stave was always set up for fifteen 
people, and when only four players -with fifteen instru- 
ments- turned up, there was plenty of explaining to do. 

FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY 

All of which leads up to 1924 -and radio, which, 
at that time, was little more than a stepchild in the 
entertainment world. The Jordans entered radio on .i 

dare when a friend visiting their home in Chicago 
challenged them to go out after a microphone engage- 
ment. They made their ether debut as the O'Henry Twins 
-for the magnificent sum of ten dollars -and have been 
billed, at various times, as the Smith Family, the Smack - 
outs, and the headliners on a children's program. Most 
of their broadcasts were made over small stations with 
a meager listening audience. And many of the programs 
paid very little more than their carfare to the studio 
and home again. 

Times without number, Jim was tempted to toss the 
whole thing overboard and go back to one of the things 
he had done for a living before he and Marion had de- 
cided that their ultimate ambition was to talk back 
to a microphone. But always the two of them could 
stick out their Irish chins and go back into the struggle 
with more determination than ever. They had passed 
their tenth anniversary in radio before any spectacular 
luck came their way. 

Then John J. Louis, an advertising agency executive 
of Chicago, decided that the Jordans had exactly what 

Consequently, Jim was called upon to fire the advance he wanted for a half -hour comedy program for the John - 
man, in the presence of the injured committee, no less, son Wax Company. The ensuing popularity of the show 
than 416 different times, or twice a week for four has proved the accuracy of that decision. 
years, for "misrepresenting" the company. Maybe that's From the day they first went on the air as "Fibber 
wh "re the name "Fibber" was born! McGee and Molly ", on April 16, 1935, the two na- 

Their tour with the concert company wasn't easy' tional favorites have had but one bad break. That w.is 
sledding by any means. Many were the meals they when Marion was forced to retire from the show. The 
missed, and the hours they sat in cold railroad stations doctors decided that she was simply tired out --that 
to save the price of an hotel room. Things went from - she had worked too hard and would have to rest for 
bad to worse, until Marion and Jim found themselves many months, relinquishing her radio role until she had 
stranded in a tiny village without a cent in their pockets fully regained her health. 
and no engagements to play. With their unfailing opti No two people could have been found anywhere who 
ism the couple shrugged their shoulders, pawned they were happier than Marion and Jim Jordan. last spring 
instruments to buy tickets home and decided to take when "Molly" returned to the program. And their present 
a fling at vaudeville. There they originated and perfected happiness confirms the Jordans' belief in the old copy - 
their comedy and character songs and the Irish dialects book maxim that "Everything comes to him who waits" 
they now use on the "Fibber McGee and Molly" programs. - it's been proved in their case. 
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RADIO'S LAUGH DEPARTMENT 
} i Left column: Fred "One Lonr 

Pan" Allen; Bill Thomps, 
"That ain't the way I heard 
Bob Burns and John Trotter. 
Center column: Tommy "Bett, 
Lou" Riggs: Bob Benchley; Orth 
"Uncle Jonathan" Bell: Phi, 
"Honolulu Bound" Baker. 
Right column: Red Ekeh 
tiRhtening a few loose screws 
Tom and Dick of Tom, Dick and 
Harry; Edgar Bergen and Charles 4 
McCarthy, the No. I Bench 
Warmer; Jack Benny and Mary 
Livingston at Fred Alien's pre - 
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A man with an idea, with unshakable faith in his idea 

in spite of stubborn skepticism. and a new program was 

born. 
Dan Golenpaul believed the radio audience of the nation 

would enjoy a question and answer program in reverse and 
officials of the National Broadcasting Company were willing, 
when they heard his story, to try out the program idea 

on the network. 
So Information Please came into being. It was felt, prior 

to that first broadcast, that any question that would stump 
an expert would prove so deep for the average radio list- 
ener that it would make him turn the dial to another 
station. The fears were ill founded. Six months after that 
memorable night of May 17, 1938, the regular audience 
to Information Please was estimated at 5,000.000 listeners 
Now each Tuesday at 7:30 pm. CST you may tune in the 
voice of Clifton Fadiman asking his board of experts some- 
thing like this: "Which of the following see clearly in 

total darkness? Owl, Bat, Leopard." The question gave Mr 
Fadiman much satisfaction. It stumped the board of experts. 
Not a wise man recalled the answers: "None. In total 
darkness it is impossible to see anything." 

That's not a common happening, however. John Kieran, 
sports columnist of the New York Times, and Franklin P. 

Adams, F. P. A. of the New York Post's "Conning Tower," 
regular members of the board of experts, usually have the 

answer ready. All of which puts the cart before the horse, 

at least in part. To go back to the beginning, Information 
Please, under the doubtful eyes and ears of radio officials, 
made its bow on the NBC -Blue network. 

The plan of the program then was to have Fadiman, who 
is literary editor of the New Yorker, as permanent master 

of ceremonies and to have a board of experts that would 
be made up of guests, the personnel changing each week. 

On the first broadcast Fadiman faced a board composed 

of Adams, Prof. Harry Akken Overstreet. of the philosophy 
department of the College of the City of New York; Marcus 

ADAMS- LEVANT 
KIERAN and FADIMAN 

THE BOARD OF EXPERTS 
WHO KNOWS ALL THE ANSWERS 

(OR NEARLY ALU ON NBC'S 
"INFORMATION PLEASE" 

Tuesdays at 7:30 pm CST- NBC -Blue Network 

Duffield, day news editor of the New York Herald- Tribune. 
and Bernard Jaffee, head of the physical science depart- 
ment of Bushwick High School. 

Fadiman held a supply of questions which Golenpaul 
and his crew of helpers had selected. The program went 
on the air unrehearsed and the board of experts had no 
idea even what the nature of the questions would be. The 
result was that Fadiman was more surprised than anyone 
in the studio. for the board answered more than 75 per 
cent of the questions correctly. 

During the broadcast the audience was asked to submit 
questions. Fadiman suggested that the listeners make a 

game of it and frame questions that "Stump the Experts." 
And ever since the audience has been trying to do just 
that. Thousands of letters come to the program each week, 
the average is 10.000, and when one thinks that often 
ten questions are enclosed in a single letter the number 
of questions submitted becomes staggering. 

On the first broadcast Adams proved his value to the 

program. Not only is he a leading authority on American 
verse and a man of wide learning, but he can serve up his 
answers in a manner that wins the praise of listeners. He 

became a permanent member of the board. It was not until 
the third broadcast of the program that John Kieran ap- 

peared. He was the real find. When Golenpaul first heard 
him in audition he realized he had stumbled onto a radio 
phenomenon. Kieran is one of the world's truly great sports 

authorities. In addition he is a Latin scholar and reads 

constantly. Almost never is he seen without a book of 
some sort. Intellectually he has the equipment of a pro- 

fessor, yet he talks with the twang of prize fight announcer. 

During a broadcast he will come up with the title and com- 
poser of some musical composition in answer to one question, 
and the line -up of the Dodgers 20 years ago as quickly 
to the next. Kieran's memory is a thing of wonder. He neve' 
forgets, his friends assure questioners. 

Left- FRANKLIN P. ADAMS 

Center -OSCAR LEVANT 
Right -JOHN KIERAN 



The mail that is received each week presents a major task. Only about 20 questions can be used on a single 
broadcast and the tasks of selecting these from the thousands submitted calls for another board of experts. An 
editorial board, composed of four readers and an editor, goes over all the letters, selecting and rejecting. When the 
stack of mail has been boiled down to about 50 questions this small stack is given to the editor. He trims some 
more and finally approves about 35. These then go to a research man who checks the answers for accuracy. 

When the research man has finished with the questions 20 are programmed and the rest are given to Fadiman for 
use in "warming up" his board of experts. While Information Please is not rehearsed, a period of five to fifteen 
minutes before the broadcast is used to make 
at the board, jokes with them and gets them 
picked to help the experts. All the questions 
yet on the air not a single sports question wi 
to go on the air is at hand. The program is 
ceases crowing, "Wake up, America. Its time 

the guest experts feel more at home. Fadiman fires his spare questions 
in a mood for the broadcast. These pre- broadcast questions are not 
asked before Information Please goes on the air may be about sports, 

II be asked. The questioning ends as the director signals the time 
introduced by NBC Announcer Milton Cross saying, as the rooster 
to stump the experts." Then the fun begins. 

That the questions and witticisms of Information Please are well 
accepted is evidenced by the manner in which they are repeated. A 
sally from F. P. A. in answer to "What Song Would You Dedicate to 
Walter Winchell" enjoyed a brief run on Broadway. The answer: 
"Little Bo- Peep." 

Many are the prominent persons who have appeared on the program 
as guests. Paul de Kruif, noted scientist and author of medical history, 
was a guest. And was his face red. He failed on a question that 
involved Rubeola because he didn't know Rubeola means measles. 
George Kaufman, the playright, was stumped during a guest appear- 
ance by the question, "What was the only distinctive thing about your 
play, "Deep Tangled Wildwood ?" Kaufman pondered and his time 
expired. "Why, George, it was a flop." twitted Fadiman. 

Others who have guested on Information Please include: 
Marc Connelly, playwright and producer: Mrs. Carmel Snow, editor 

of "Harper's Bazaar;" Oscar Levant, pianist, composer and Broadway wit: 
Ben Hecht, novelist and playwright: John Gunther, war correspondent 
and author: Alice Duer Miller, novelist; Clarence Budington Kelland, 
author: Lillian Gish, actress, and a host of others. 

The operation of the broadcast is most simple. Fadiman sits before 
one microphone, his questions and answers before him. The board 
of experts sits at a table, upon which another microphone sits. Fadiman 
presents his question, the experts study and raise a hand if and when 
they have the answer, then Fadiman calls on one for the reply. 

If you think the answering is so easy, listen in and try to have 
the answers before the experts. The result will show something -you 
guess what. 

A CANDID CAMERA VIEW OF INFORMATION PLEASE 
John Kieran and Franklin P. Adams enter Studio 3B early --smile, 

chat and gesture in animated conversation until they are reminded, 
"school's over, let's go to work " --take their places at table seating 
four persons -- there are two microphones for the four -- Adams 
sits on the extreme left, Kieran, second from the right-sitting behind 
a table at the opposite end of the stage, and facing them, is Clifton 
Fadiman, who pops the questions - -Adams hunches low over table, 
furrows his brow when question is read, raises his left hand when he 
has the answer- stretches legs looks occasionally at his fellow experts 
----usually maintains poker face -- Kieran, conspicuous because of his 
white hair and ruddy complexion, looks at the ceiling when question 
is read, jerks his right hand to his chin, keeps it there for an instant, 
and then whips his right arm above the table pointing a long index 
finger when he has the answer -if the situation is funny, smiles broadly 
or buries head in arms folded across table- catches shoes on rung of 
his studio chair- after the show Kieran and Adams get more requests 

for autographs. 

CLIFTON 
FADI MAN 
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RADIU STARS AT PLAY 
1. Loretta Filhbrandt -twits i -Thum. Nn Paradise. ", 
2. Martha Raye-Singer formerly on fM. 1.hNSSOy program 

Emily Vacs -of he Vass Family on tm 'Netoinal Barn O.nco.' 
9. Loretta Poyntorr -{ry Baby on -T. Wan of Lift" 

Dorothy Davis -Sweet Adeline of "Urrcn Walter's DOgfsouu. 

1. Betty 
Logan -L 

Gatncie RvanTrod c' 
rnage.' 

Featured o "1000 and I WroA 
8. Syls Chisi reannt on the "LUm nn armer" Program. 



800,000 PEOPLE CAN'T 13E WRONG 
The WLS National Barn Dance is the oldest continuous 
program on the air. It was originated by Station WLS. 
Chicago, over fifteen years ago, April 12. 1924. As the 
program's popularity increased by leaps and bounds, the 
demand for seats to see the broadcast made it imperative 
that WLS find a studio large enough to accommodate 
the thousands who asked for tickets. The solution was 
found by moving the entire show to the Eighth Street 
Theater in Chicago on March 17, 1932. Over 800,000 
National Barn Dance listeners have paid to sec this 

unique broadcast in the past seven and a half years. 
The program has been responsible for "discovering" such 
famous stars as "Uncle Ezra" (Pat Barrett),' Lulu Belle and 
Scotty (in real life, husband and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
Wiseman), The Hoosier Hotshots, Maple City Four and a 
host of other air personalities. 
The WLS National Barn Dance is still playing to SRO 
1Standing Room Only) at the Eighth Street Theater in 
Chicago. 

George Menard declares Otto winner of a 

milking content held on one of the broad- 
casts of the WLS National Barn Dance. 
Pat Buttram, who lost the contest to Otto, 
is tryir -g to hide behind George. 

"Who gives the orders in our fam- 
ily." ask Skyland Scotty, as he 

shoos Lulu Belle off the stage on a 

recent broadcast of The National 
Tarn Dance. 

Below: A good laugh is always in the making at all pro- 
grams cl the National Barn Dance, Looks as though Arkie. 
Otto and the Prairie Ramblers have something up their 
sleeve hero. 

Patsy Montana. who just returned from Hollywood. 
where she appeared with Gene Autry in "Colorado 
Sunset,' is heard on The National Barn Dance every 
Saturday night and on many WLS programs during 
the day. 

Below: Gene Autry. famous movie star who made his start 

in front of the WLS microphone. returned to the Old Hayloft 

September 9. and greeted his old WLS friends. 
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ABOUT [HE NATIONAL BARN DANCE 
Top Right: Henry Burr, above, dean of ballad singers. is featured 
on the Alka -Seltzer part of the National Barn Dance. Listeners 
throughout the nation listen for songs from this famous personal- 
ity, as the National Barn Dance is sent coast to coast over the; 

NBC network. 

Center Right: When Otto and Pat Buttram get together you can 
be sure of getting the laugh of your life. The comedy "grudge" 
light was the highlight of a recent program of the WLS National 
Barn Dance. 

Lower Right: Arkie doesn't have much of a chance when the rest 
of the Hayloft gang starts to "break him up." The fellows that are 
pestering Arkie in this picture are Otto, Chick Hurt and Salty 
Holmes. 

Lower Left: The famous Prairie Ramblers. popular WLS act. are 
featured on the National Barn Dance every Saturday night. They 
can also be heard on many of the regular daytime programs that 
originate from the WLS studios. 

Above: Production Manager Al Boyd. with Engineer Jimmy 
Daugherty at the controls, is giving instructions from the 
control booth at the Eighth Street Theater as the National 
Barn Dance programs are being sent out over the air. 
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Fate cast Jack Lescoulie. Grouch Club "Sneermaster," 
in his present role as the world's best grouch long before 
the popular young "Griper" of the coast to coast air - 
show became aware of his gloom spreading talent. For, 
strangely enough, Lescoulie is that pearl beyond price - 
that rarity among humans -who actually does have a 

good legitimate grouch to inflict upon his fellow men. 
Not that Jack is hard to get along with! On the 

contrary, Grouchmaster Lescoulie is a very easy going 
chap -until some tactless or uninformed soul ups and 
mentions Broadway and the legitimate theatre. That is 
Lescoulie's pet peeve, his ever present grouch. secret 
sorrow, closet skeleton- and the reason for the present 
Grouch Club program -all rolled into one. 

It's a long story-and an unhappy one. Some five years 
back. Lescoulie, very young, very blonde and very happy, 
eked out a substantial though somewhat precarious exist - 

ance through the western states as a free lance an- 
nouncer. From his lips gurgled much wisdom, anent soap, 
automobiles, cut rate furniture and credit clothes. But 
all was not well with Lescoulie. Underneath the honeyed 
words of commercial plugs there beat the heart of a 
"Ham ". Another Barrymore. perhaps --or even a male 
Bernhardt. So mounting his faithful Ford in the manner 
of the knights of yore, Jack set his sights for California, 
Hollywood to be exact, and set out for the promised 
land- and success. Sad to relate, however, Hollywood 
was not quite ready for Lescoulie's undoubted Thespian 
talents- -and a royal kicking around he endured for some 
six anguished months. Finally fate smiled on Lescoulie, or 
perhaps we should say fate grinned a trifle, and Jack 
got himself a job with Walter Hampden in his current 
play at the time, "Achilles Had a Heel." After a tryout 
at the Pasadena Community Playhouse, in which Jack 
acquitted himself nobly in a rather difficult part, he was 
invited to go to New York with the company for the 
Broadway debut ... A -Ha! -- success at last!- from a Hol- 
lywood nobody to a Broadway somebody in six short 
months! Now, that was something to be proud of. "Who 
is this guy. Barrymore," gleefully chortled actor Lescoulie 
to anyone who came within earshot- - 

Came the Broadway opening -came Lescoulie's big 
scene --came the cue and from behind the voluminous 
back drops came the blasting, trumpeting call of an 
elephant -MR. LESCOULIE, if you please! 

Yes, that was Jack's Broadway debut -the trumpeting 
of an elephant -and a mighty good trumpet it was, too. 
So good was it in fact. that Lescoulie lasted the run 
of the show -exactly two weeks and five days, including 
two Saturday matinees. 

From small beginnings, great grouches are made- and 
that elephant's trumpet call became the first seed of 
dissention in Lescoulie's otherwise happy life. However, 
he was yet far from becoming a confirmed sourpuss. 
The crowning glory was yet to come. The next few 
months brought with them many callouses on Lescoulie's 
hindside, even more on his feet. A position with a tailor 
delivering clothes at 7 bucks per week, barker for a 

Coney Island freak show, Western Union delivery boy 
the lied about his age) and finally playing a borrowed 
trumpet in a Broadway mission for coffee and doughnuts. 
were among the jobs he held following the devise of the 
show. Conspicuous by their absence were agents -good 
food and jobs. The squeeze was on and the Lescoulie 
grouch was doing all right. The grouch took a setback, 
however, when Lescoulie ran into another job -sixth 
male lead in Martin Flavin's "Tapestry in Gray" starring 
Melvyn Douglas. Sixth lead- -and Lescoulie's name listed 
on the program as "McManus ". Yep! Life was wonderful 
again and Jack was on the way up once more. 
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Jack Lescoulie. ulr.nant ,,ric:noon 

with a groucof his more cheerful compatriots. From left to right: 
Lescoulie, Charlie Lung, Emory Parnell and Jack Albertson. 

Everything went along beautifully at rehearsals except 
one thing that bothered Jack slightly. The scene which 
was to be McManus's ( Lescoulie's) piece de resistance 
was always skipped at rehearsal--skipped without expla- 
nation by the director. 

"When do I come in," Jack would quiveringly ask the 
director. 

"Not yet," came the inevitable reply. "Be patient." 
Jack waited until the day before dress rehearsal. Ac- 

cording to the script which he read and reread feverishly 
he had about eight good lines to speak. When was he 
going to be rehearsed? When? Came the dress -and the 
big moment! 

"Okay, Lescoulie." called the director. jack jumped 
to attention. 

"We've decided to cut your lines, Lescoulie," came 
the stunning words," All you do is stand in that trench 
onstage right and groan when Douglas says, "Are you 
hurt, McManus ?" The spotlight will be on Douglas - 

all the audience will see is the end of your foot and 
Douglas's uniform. Okay, Lescoulie, got it ?" 

"I got it," Jack replied dispiritedly! 
Lescoulie's left foot held out longer, then the play. 

It lasted exactly eight days, including two Saturday 
matinees. And that ended Jack Lescoulie's Broadway 
career as another Barrymore. Two appearances -totalling 
three weeks and one day -lines spoken -none! (One 
grunt), appearances on stage -none! 

Somewhat the worse for wear and minus more than a 

few illusions, he headed back for California -and more 
spot announcements. 

Jack's happy disposition had gone with the wind by 
this time, and he carried a grouch in his heart like 
an Irishman carries a chip on his shoulder. 

Thus it came about that Lescoulie found himself back 
in Los Angeles working the morning (early bird) shift 
for a local radio station. It was one of those "Good 
Morning, Dearie -a word of cheer at 6 am." programs 

and Jack felt a good deal less than pollyannish in those 
days. One morning, Lescoulie decided to give up the 
ghost. The business of being cheerful was bad enough 
at a reasonable hour of the day but at 6 A. M. it was 

(Continued on Page 191 
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RADIO'S CHIT -CHAT 

From a reliable source, we hear that 
this fall will see a heavy influx of 
both new and renewed business, with 
Chicago getting its share of shows. 
That's good news to those who were 
affected by the regular summer slump. 

I like the way some people keep 
plugging, even in slumps. There are 
times, however, when a person goes 
at it the wrong way. F'r instance, 
there was a young lady who tried 
playing two guys until one left town; 
the sad part being that it was the 
other one who had his eyes opened 
and now the young lady is going to 
be out on a limb and that's a bad 
place for a pretty girl to be. NOW, 
who is she going to play for a job? 
Speaking of things we don't like 
(maybe we're wrong but we honestly 
believe in constructive criticism - 
even though we are called names in 
dishing it out) the news of a coming 
marriage between a certain singer and 
one of Chicago's loveliest leading la- 
dies came as a shock. We hope she 
doesn't mean it. Helloing . . Danny 
Sutter: you and Franny are swell 
people. I liked the way you treated 
that new actor out o N. Y. when 
he was in the AFRA office. You 
really didnt have to go out of your 
way in giving him leads. Just like 
that telegram Franny once sent to 
an actress at NBC. It's passing on 
nice things like that about nice people 
that makes writing this column a 

pleasure. Jay Sims: I have a five buck 
bet that it's a boy: tell your wife. 
Mary. I like Stew Dawson's greeting: 
"I ave you heard this one ?" Glad to 
see Bob Wamboldt back, although 
his tan burns me up. Janet Logan: 
You have the biggest brown eyes I 

have ever seen. Mary Patton: What's 
this tennis foursome with Dick Post, 

yn Orr and Bob Hughes and break- 
fast afterwards' That's something, es 
pecially since your husband, Frank 
Papo, Wyn's Angeline Orr, and Bob's 
Grit Henshaw can't play worth a 
Foot' I've heard lots of butlers' names 
but DeWitt (Transamerican) Mow- 
er's is "Wallace." 

I'm beginning to believe that to be 
good in radio you must come from 
raneas City. (I'd really like to know 
ju-t how many are here). The latest 
cu --esful arrival is Cheer Brentson; 
10-ink she'd walk away in any beauty 
con`est. One fellow I'd like to know 

i- Billy Amsdell. Incidentally, 
Fi'Iv. "Dad," on "Kitty Keene," is 
hti` 'rrific. I am now firmly con - 
vin-el that you have to understand 
P^nle before you can form an hon- 
est opinion about them. C. L. Men- 
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ser, you had me fooled; you're tagged 
O. K But. C L., can't you do some- 
thing about foul cigars smoked by 
male members on your "Inside Story" 
cast? Louise Fitch: I've got to double 
talk about you when speaking of 
Dale, and I want to say that Dale 
on the air is just as good as Dale off 
the air; only if Dale off the air were 
twenty -one. Dale on the air would 
have a suitor for Dale off the air. 
Take that to a lawyer! Lotsa new 
faces about town, including Dan Don- 
aldson -Dan, take everything in your 
stride; you are slated for success. Alice 
Carey and Betty Brown : Forgoshsake 
take it easy -- if I only had your stam- 
ina! Jess Pugh: You are unknowingly 
taking away the lead from the leads 
on the Sunday nite show. Ginger 
Jones: Glad to know you will be back 
on "Carters" when it airs. Speaking 
of airing, hope you have fun on your 
vacation. Paul Luther: A low bow to 
you for the fine work you did as 
narrator on Knickerbocker Playhouse. 
You're an odds -on- favorite. Hugh Row- 
lands: You would be a natural if you 
were called for Welsh dialect -only 
you know the wrong words. John 
Walsh: Its too bad that "Bump" in 
"Manhattan Mother" isn't married to 
as good a cook as John Walsh is. Un- 
derstand Roma really serves sweet 
morsel of sustenance. Reese Taylor: 
The Pump Room has been featuring 
some very interesting dancing acts. 
I once knew of an amateur dancing 
team that was called upon at the last 
moment; the dance was fine . . only 
they borrowed the wrong costumes! 

Bill Fifield: Suggest you call on the 
party two floors below you and ask 
for the booklet on liquid refresh- 
ments, now that you have social du- 
ties to attend to. Wes Summerfield: 
We first heard you on the "It Can 
Be Done" program as a singer. Lastly 
we heard you sing at Old Heidelberg 
where you also handled production. 
Enjoy your vacation in Colorado. but 
hasten back soon. Happy Jack Turner 
nineteen floors below your studio is 
O. K. only for a short time . . at one 
sitting. Ken Christy: What are you 
going to do about the dog you bought 
for your son's birthday now that you 
have read the lease to your apartment? 
NBC page boys: Has anyone ever gone 
out of their way to tell you that you 
are just about the politest bunch of 
guys around town? New York NBC 
could do some modeling. You vie 
honors with Joe, the policeman, out- 
side of CBS. To a fellow with curly 
hair and a mustache: If you haven't 
anything good to say about your con- 
temporaries - don't say anything. 

You're old enough to know better. I'll tell you 
this: It's very dangerous to step on a man 
when he is down because you never know 
when he is going to get up again! Bons Aplon: 
Must you always dress according to the calen- 
dar? This hot weather (time of writing) calls 
for comfort. Stan Harris: Remind me to give 

you the telephone number of a girl who is 
just craaaazy to meet you. John Conrad: I 

think you and your buddy have a swell 
idea -good luck to you both on your venture. 
Wyn Crr: You are the most considerate person 
I've ever met. I'll bet you've never been down- 
right mad. Gene Eubanks: Don't you thank you 
were a little tough and inconsiderate after an 
audition the other day? Maybe you wire right, 
but you have the poor kid scared s:rff. Sam 
Wanamaker: I think you and Charlotte Hol- 
land make a good team both on and off the 
a r. When are you going to say the two words? 
Gail Renshaw: Please tell Howard Keegan that 
I'm waling to bet that his "Springtime and 
Harvest" will be tops in daytime serials. Eddie 
and Fannie Cavanaugh: I told Luke Appling 
you would be over to visit him -he will finish 
the season with the White Sox. 

Gordon Hughes: The many fine sincere re- 
marks the actors have to say about you as 
a director. Peggy Hillias: Why don't "boat" 
you and Ruth Garvey stop "horsing" around 
and figure out which one you should take up 
which hobby? Fred Sullivan: I like your man- 
ner of M. C. -ing and you're a distinguised 
looking gentleman before the mike. Fran Heyser 
knee pads and shin guards go well with roller 
skates. Bob Brown: Do you ever run out of 
pep? Herb Butterfield: I have yet to hear your 
equal as a character actor. Donna Reade: Con- 
gratulations on your new lead. Let's hope tele- 
vision comes soon so that the listening audience 
can share the pleasure of your co- workers. 

Richard Holland: A great big salute to you. You 
are a good actor, a gentleman and quiet. That's 
why everyone likes you. DeWitt McBride: we 
like your work. To the newly married radio 
director of an advertising agency: slow down - 
take it easy -you have been tramping on too 
many toes. You are a nice guy -try and stay 
that way. We would like to close with this 
thought. Thanks to all members of the networks 
who so willingly have given, at all hours, their 
cooperation in keeping us so well posted on the 
up -to- the -minute news of war -torn Europe. Let 
us hope that any fighting we may have to do 
will only be in scripts. 

GROUCH CLUB 
Continued horn Page 18. 

downright outrage. So- instead of the tinkling cow- 
bell which passed for an alarm clock and the sac- 
charine wakor upper ballyhoo. Jack let his hair down 
and delivered a man to man talk. 

"It's too early in the morning to be cheerful." he 
snarled into the mike. "Anybody who isn't grouchy 
at 6 am es on the lunatic fringe. "I, personally. feel 
terrible," he went on. "My advice to you all is to go 
back to bed. Suppose you do lose your jobs? What of 
it? You'll only starve to death At least you won't 
have to listen to a lot of phoney cheer every morning, 
I've got a grouch. you ought to have a grouch -" 

Strangely enough, the idea clicked. The folks Irked 
it Here was a man after their own hearts -with a 
knife. A guy who talked like they felt at 6 am -a 
man who had a grouch and wasn't ashamed of it. 

The first "grouch" program spread -it was soon 
moved to an evening spot so more people could 
indulge their pet peeves. Sponsors became curious. 
What manner of man was this- selling merchandise 
upside down? Who ever heard of using reverse psy- 
cho'ogy on a customer? Advertising execut ves began 
to scratch their heads in bewilderment. Here was a 
phenomenon not explained in their text books on 
soap selling, sales building, etc. 

Lescoulie beamed! His gospel of gloom evangelism 
was balm to the soul of this frustrated "Ham " Heir! 
He'd get even with Broadway; yes. sir! Came the day 
when chance brought Jack and Nat Haken, an ex -Wis- 
consin college man, who also nursed a pretty good 
peeve against an educational system that ^-ov'rr -d 
a man with a diploma-but no job. Cussing and 
discussing the merits of various grouches. I coul e 
and Hiken conceived the idea of a "Grouch Club" on 
a big scale. A "Grouch Club" having chapters in 
every city of the country. A rado program for, with 
and by the "Gripers" of the U. S. A. 

What happened shortly afterward it now making 
radio history-Radio's most unique airshow the coast 
to coast "Grouch Club," only about six months old. 
:s zooming acne the a.rwavrii: in grand style wth a 
soaring Crosley rating. The sponsors are hapm. -the 
nation's grouches are happy- Lescoulie 7 happy - 
and all goes well with the world -except one thing 

Jack Lescoulie is still a "Ham" at heart. 
The Grouch Club is broadcast 5:30 CST every 

Sunday over NBC. 

Page t9 



Programs You'll Enjoy 
*MAKE BELIEVE DANCELAND 

9:30 10:30 pm. Monday thru Saturday also . . . 

4:00 - -5:00 pm. Monday thru Saturday from October 2nd 

*All Northwestern Football Games 
With HAL TOTTEN 

Every Saturday starting October 7th 

*THE LIFE PROGRAM 
10:30 11:30 pm. Monday thru Saturday 

*RADIO GOSSIP CLUB 
With EDDIE and FANNIE CAVANAUGH 

1:15 1:30 pm. Monday thru Friday 

*NBC BREAKFAST CLUB 
8:05 9:00 am. Monday thru Saturday 

And for all the latest news keep tuned to 

WCFL 
97 ON YOUR DIAL 

Above Dock Post, announcer on 
"Scattergood Baines" 
Center, top' The DeZurik Sisters, 
Mary Jane llefti and Caroline 
'rights are heard on the National 
Barn Dance each Satudav night 
at 8 pm. CST over the NBC -Blue 
network. 
Below' Basil Rathbone. famed film 
star, brings to life again the Im- 
m o r t al character of Sherlock 
Holmes in the rad -o serial of that 
name. 

RADIO VARIETIES - OCTOBER 

Above: Boll 
Rhythm at Noon" and 'Magic 

Numbers" 
Center, below Its evidently a 

tough one that Arlene Francis has 
lust posed for her teammate, for 
Bud Hulick, joint m.c. of "What's 
My Name ?" seems to be having 
an attack of amnesia 

Below'. Orson Wells, brilliant star 
and etrrrtor of "Campbell Play- 
house 
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SO WHY NOT ALWAYS TRAVEL ON WITH AVALON 

These are the opening and closing words you hear on 
the Avalon Time program sung by the Avalon Time 
Chorus: )Top, left to right) Michael Stewart, Tom, Dick 
and Harry, and the Doring Sisters. (Top right) the latest 
addition to Avalon Time is the sorrel topped baritone from 
Canada, Dick Todd, well known Bluebird recording star. 
His recordings of "Blue Evening." "Deep Purple" and 
"Blue Orchids" are among the best sellers. (Right cen- 
ter) Bob Strong, one of the recent "finds" in the musical 
field, is said to be one of the most versatile orchestra 
leaders in the business. as he not only directs his or- 
chestra but plays the clarinet, oboe, violin, saxophone 
and English horns. Strong has in the past been arranger 
for several of the large networks programs and is now 
featured on the popular Avalon Time program. (Below 
right) Avalon cast. The show is heard over the NBC Red 
each Wednesday nite at 7:30 pm. CST with a rebroadcast 
to Pacific Coast at 10:30 pm. CST with Del King 
announcing. 
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Red Skelton 
The 

"Streamlined 
Jester" 

Is 

Starred 
On 

Avalon 
Time 



"IITZ MAID NhIIIML 1IIMoo 

It's 9 o'clock in London. 3 o'clock in Chicago and Club Matinee time every- 
where " Announcer Cene Rouse , left i and Master of Ceremonies Carry Morfit 
have just put their Club Matinee program on the NBC Blue network from the 
Chicago ., . , ",t are now engaged in a bit of rb ,' 

"Make a Date With Happiness" is the theme song with which Club Matinee 
begins its daily except Sunday broadcasts Rex Mauoin, orchestra leader, leads the 
orchestra in the number as Contralto Nancy Martin warbles the chorus in right 
background. Characteristically, Rex uses a baton and his left hand in directing. 

Cupping his ear, the better to hear himse t n nt 1,0, notes, Sharing feminine soloist honors with Con- Swinging into "Put On Your Old Gray Bonnet," the Morin Baritone Johnnie Johnston goes into his o'n -this time f traltos Evelyn Lynn and Nancy Martin, Con- Sisters enliven one part of the Club Matinee with their "I'll Remember" by Ralph Freed and Burton Lane. Nota tralto Lillian Cornell _steps into Club Mat, harmonizing in the modern manner. Left to right are the loosened tie, which gives the vocal choros more treeoom. nee programs each Saturday. Evelyn. Pauline and Marge. 

Full of strange sounds and rnoMrn instances of rhythm, the Three Romer,. 
launch out on "Comes Love." with Sam Cowling doing the accompaniment. Gil 
Jones (left) and Louie Perkins i .start are the other members of the tr.o which 
came up from Jeffersonville, Ind., about IS months ago. Sam, a native born 
comic. also serves as stooge for M. C. Garry Morti?. 

Everybody works but "Father" Morfit on the Club Matinee -and he works hard 
to see that everyone else works Here he brings in the Escorts and Betty for 
comedy dialogue business even though they are really singers He keeps 'em in 
stitches. too! Note how Tiny Betty Olson, girl friend of the Escorts, is doubled 
over at Funnymsn Morfits cracks and how Floyd Holm 'extreme left,. Ted Clare 
'center, and Cliff Peterson enjoy the informality of the show. 



MIKE MARES AND CROSS TALK 
Congratulations and aii the best to 

radio's newlyweds -the Robert Jen- 
nings (Betty Winkler) and the Wil- 
liam Fifields (Mercedes McCam- 
bridge) the latter a REAL surprise . . 

he is a WBBM -CBS announcer and 
writer of several of the better Lights 
Out scripts. Is it a secret that Alice 
Hill, former "Betty" of the Betty and 
Bob" daily will middle aisle it any 
day now with a certain Prof. Scott . . 

that Peggy Hitlias "Manhattan Moth- 
er" has again taken the vows? Very 
cute, we mean the announcement of 
the Soule baby. Papa Soule is SO 
proud and an easy touch for a good 
stogie. Rumor, but very close to fact. 
is that Franklyn McCormack will write 
and announce the new Wayne King 
series to begin over CBS early in the 
coming month. P. S. good news for 
the McCormack Club Fans- yes, Mac 
will in all probability be heard in 
poetic readings. Bobby Brown. WBBM- 
CBS program director who leaves for 
the coast to assume the director's 
assignment for the Wrigley "Gateway 
to Hollywood" series, leaves us won- 
dering if he is to return eventually 
to his present position . . intimates 
inform that he will be back January 
1st. Meantime our best to the new 
mogul- Stewart Dawson News 
item brought to our attention by way 

of our unpaid reporters lead us to 
hope you missed the combined ef- 
forts of "Stars of the Airway" in a 

little thing called "Pandora's Last 
Box " -- more accurate billing might 
have read. to -wit: "The Turkey That 
Tops Them AII." Many orchids though 
to Murray Forbes -really a swell job 
--and his first attempt_a natural. 
As we write, a certain NIX is ex- 
pected for "Inside Story" -big reason 

poor material with too many unim- 
portant names. Much activity these 
days around the local B -S -H offices 
and. we are told, new quarter hour 
epics are being sold. Oh yes -that 
long expected shakeup may very soon 
be the newsnote of the day. By the 
way, will Bob Jennings of Kastor ac- 
cept that Eastern offer . . the dope 
says he will and soon. Two issues 
ago we itemed a bit about a certain 
CBS official who because of too much 
giggle -soup, was set for a continuous 
vacation sans pay. He is still there 
however and the reason, he finally 
kept one of his many pledges . 

wonder if he reads our stuff. Atten- 
tion Radio Schools --yes, we have your 
letters . . we'd like but one thing in 
the way of retaliation from you -A 
NAME LIST OF YOUR SUCCESSFUL 
GRADUATES. Have you heard the one 
about the ham who was so fright- 
fully busy one day last week? -he 
had two cancellations and they con 

flitted. Top award to the day -time 
script series goes without question to 
the well loved "Vic and Sade." Your 
eavesdropper has yet to hear any- 
thing but the highest praise for its 
STARS Art Van Harvey -Bernadine 
Flynn, Billy Idelson with extra spe- 
cial plaudits to their writer Paul Rhy- 
mer. Regretfully we note the passing 
of one of radio's fine character men 
and a true gentleman, Frank See. 

Product of the theatre, he had in 
the past few years devoted himself 
entirely to radio and was well known 
to all. All station exec's have been 
breathing easier of late- reason - 
Afra's decision to withhold further 
action for several months -not defeat 
-just smart generalship and next 
time there will be no mistakes. We'd 
like very much to direct these re- 
marks to a very well known charac- 
ter in our midst and because we do 
like him, his name is withheld. He 
works but little -a single shot now 
and then -but he is ever willing to 
lend a beginner' a helping hand. Be- 
cause of that he is liked BUT his one 
very bad failing, so characteristic of 
so many of us I'm afraid. is that he 
will without the slightest provoca- 
tion, pan any and all shows to any- 
one that will listen. Just remember, 
fellow, directors have ears and we 
know they have heard -here's hop- 
ing it's not too late. 
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Presenting... BIG CITY PARADE 
i 

THE EXCITING-DRAMATIC-ENTERTAINING 
COAST -TO-COAST RADIO SHOW, SOLVING 
T H E P R O B L E M S O F Y O U T H 

Big City Parade Returns by Popular 

DON CORDONI 
DRAMATIC LEAD 

BIG CITY PARADE 

From coast -to -coast a new opening line is being heard 
. . Presenting "BIG CITY PARADE" . was first 

heard over the 50.000 watt Chicago station WLS, and 
was originally sponsored for 52 weeks as a daytime 
program. .0 

Thousands of letters from Mothers poured into the station 
asking that the program be continued, and that it be 
presented at night so that their boys and girls also could 
hear its message. Lillian Cordoni, writer and producer 
of the program, in answer to this demand has produced 
a new series of 52 programs as a Syndicated feature on 
electrical transcriptions, and several stations are carrying 
the show already, while others have signed for later 
presentation." The series is announced by Denis A. Wood. 

BIG CITY PARADE is aimed to touch the heart of 
America. The stories are dramatizations of actual cases 
taken from the Juvenile Courts, portrayed by an excel- 
lent cast, many of whom are heard in maor n'twork 
productions. For the theme,yto a background of street 
no se, the listener hears fragments of conversation from 
passersby, from the sublime to the ridiculous, and the 
strident call of the newsboy. 

Judge J. M, Braude of the Chicago Munic.pal Court, who 
has gained a national reputation as a Jurist in child delinquency 
cases and who originally appeared on WLS in his own role 
of Judge in "Big City Parade,' has expressed his enthusiasm 
for the program in these words. 

"I think you are doing splendid work in presenting these 
true stories and I feel that anyone who participates in their 
presentation on the air will be doing a fine thing for our 
boys and girls in helping them solve their problems. If I can 

be of any help to you in bringing the message of this program 
to the attention of a large radio audience, please feel free to 
call on me." 

LILLIAN CORDONI 
PRODUCER 

The following quotation comes from another grateful mother, Mrs. 
Nancy Ann Martin. "I have been deeply touched by the stories on 'Big 
City Parade,' but my heart surely went out to the little boy on today's 
program. I am a mother of three grown boys and I know how sad I 

would have been if one cf them had met with the fate of this little 
fellow." 

The Cale Parent Teacher's Association have this to say: We found 
'Big City Parade' a program of great value to children, parents, school 
systems and all juvenile agencies. Ar.i,' tt. moral worth to the 
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Demand 

PRESTON FLOWER 
JUVENILE LEAD 

BIG CITY PARADE 

William J. Campbell, United States District Attorney for 
Illinois who is also State Director of the National Youth 
Administration, has this to say: 

"I wish to express my deep appreciation to Lillian Cor- 
doni, writer and producer of "Big City Parade," for her 
splendid work in the cause of youth." 

Following are quotations from a few of the letters received 
from Mothers: 

"As a mother I am thankful for the knowledge I have 
gained from the weekly programs of the "Big City Parade." 
I feel I have been helped greatly in my endeavor to be a wise 
counselor to my children." -From Mrs. Elsie D. Gathman. 

And Mrs. W. L. Jones writes: "It is a pity that every 
Mother wasn't permitted to hear the gripping story Just 
dramatized." 

community we found it entertaining to the extreme, excellently cast, 
produced and presented, and consider that 'Big City Parade' can ably 
stand on its own merits as entertainment alone."--Mrs. Jos. M. Maas, 

+Program Chairman. 

Mrs. Le Roy, 7th District Literature Chairman of the Illinois Federa- 
' tion of Women's Clubs, expresses this comment on Big City Parade: 

"May I commend your station and 'Big City Parade' on the type of 
'program presented, and the fine casting of characters. 

Left: Judge J. M. Braude, recently elected 
director of Big Brothers Association. Also 
on Advisory Board of "World Youth." 
an International Publication. 

Right -Lillian Raftis, Character Woman in 

Big City Parade. 
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JERRY 

DURO BROS. FOR THE 
YEAR 1939 -1940 BRING 
YOU A COLLECTION OF 
DOUBLE -BREASTED AND 
SINGLE -BREASTED SUITS 
WITH LOWER WAISTLINE 
AND LESS SUPPRESSION, 
FEATURING REGULAR 
AND CORPULENT FIGURES 
Designed by CARMEN DURO 

DURO BROS. 
105 West Washington Street 

CHICAGO 

Special Discount to the 
Radio Profession 

EARLE FERRIS' RADIO FEATURE SERVICE Inc. 
NEW YORK CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD SAN FRANCISCO 

"There can be little doubt that radio editors tab Earle Ferris 
as the number one space snatcher in the business," 

SAYS BILLBOARD 

75 East Wackcr Drive 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

DEArborn 1237 
GEORGE LIVINGSTONE 

10 East 49th Strcct 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Wickersham 2 -3666 
EARLE FERRIS 

ERNEST NEWMAN INC. 

CH I GAGO 

ORIGINAL CREATIONS 
DESIGNED FOR STREET 
AND STUDIO WEAR 

540 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 
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YOUR FAVORITE PROGRí'4M SCHEDULES 
QUICK - CONVENIENT - HANDY 

This schedule listed for time, name of program, day broadcast and network outlet, indicates Monday thru Friday programs. 
Every care is exercised in compiling these listings furnished by the broadcasting companies, ho Never Radio Varieties 

can not be responsible for later changes in programs. 

DRAMATIC SERIALS 
8:00 a.m., Manhattan Mnrher, CBS 
8:15 a.m., Meet The Di ores, CBS 
8:45 a.m., Life Can Be Beautiful, MT) . NBC -B 
8:45 a.m., Bachelor's ChiWnn, CBS 
9:00 a.m., Kitty Kelly, CBS 
9:00 a.m., Man I M.rtied, NBC Red 
9:15 a.m., Josh Higgins, NBC -Blue 
9:15 a.m., John's Other Wife. NBC: Red 
9:30 a.m., Just Plain Bill, NBC -Red 
9:45 a.m., Troubk With Marriage, NBC -Blue 
9:45 a.m., Seepenother, CBS 
9 :45 a.m. Woman in White, NBC -Red 

10:00 ..., Mary Marlin, NBC -Blue 
10:00 a.m., Used Hest., NBC -Red 
10:15 a.m., Vic and Sade, NBC -Blur 
10:15 a.m., Loreto Jnnn, NBC -Red 
10:15 a.m., Brenda Cbnis, CBS 
10:30 a.m., Pepper Young's Family, NBC -Blue 
10:30 a.m., Big Slater, (:BS 
10:10..13.., Young Widder Brown, MNC -Red 
IO:30 a.m., Had. Hope. M.U., Sat., NBC -Red 
10:45 a.m., Houeb.ut Harrah, NBC -Blue 
10:45 a.m., Road of Life, NBC -Red 
10:45 a.m., Aunt Jenny's St CBS 
11:00 a.m., Joyce Jr.di n '. CBS 
11:00 a.m., arter'. of Elm Street, NBC -Red 
11 :15 a.m., When A Girl harries, CBS 
11 :30..m., Behan l'rrm, CBS 
11:45 ..m., Our Gal Sunday, CBS 
11:45 a.m., The O'Neills, NBC -Red 
12:00 noon, Waterloo Junction, Sun., NBC -B 
12 :00 Croon, The Goldbergs, CBS 
I2 :15 p.m., Life Can Be Beautiful, CBS 
12:30 p.m., Road of Lefe, CBS 
12:45 p.m., 11.a Day Is (hers, CBS 

1:00 p -n... Ben, and Boh, NBC-Red 
1:00 p.m.. Doc Barclay'. Danghten, (BS 

1 :15 p.m., Arnold Grimm'. Dough., NBC-It 
1:15 p.m., Ur. Susan CBS 
1:30 p.m., l'o8er Family and Min, CBS 
1:3O p.m., Valiant Ldy, NBC-Red 
1:i0 p.m.. Brenda Curtis, CBS 
2 :00 p.m., Orphans of Dicane, NBC -Blur 
2:00 p.m., Mary Marlin, NBC -Red 
2:15 p.m., Ma Perkin., NB(: -Red 
2:30 p.n.., Pepper fount a Fancily, NBC -Red 
2 :45 p.m.. Goidin: Light,. NBC-Red 
1:00 p.m., Kitty Kelly,* CBS 
3:00 p.m., Backstage Wi(e, NBC -Red 
3:15 p.m., Myrt & Marge,* CBS 
3:I5 P -m -. Mytt 8 Marge.* Mon. Fri.. CBS 
4:15 p.m., Stella 'Alfa.. NBC-Red 
3:30 pan., Hilltop Hawse, CBS 
3:30 p.m., Vic and Sade, NB(:-Red 
3:30 p.m., Hilltop House, Mon. En., CBS 
3 :45 p.m., Slryunother, CBS 
3:45 p.m., Midstream, NBC -Red 
4:00 p.m., Kitty Keene, NBC-Red 
4:00 p.m., Girl Alone, NBC -Rd 
4:15 pan., fr. Susan, CBS 
4:30 p.n.., Jack Arrertrue;, NBC -Rd 
4:45 p.m., Scattergood Bane., CBS 
4:45 p.m., Tom Mix, NBC -Blne 
5:15 p.m., I lake a Mysery, NBC-Red 
5:30 p.m., Renfrew of Mounted, Sat., NBCB 
5:45 p.m., Tom Mix NBC -Blue 
6:00 p.m., Amor and And CBS 
6:00 p.m., E.sy Ace., TW'Ih., NB(: Blue 
6:15 p.m., I nn1 and Abner, CBS 
6:15 p.m.. Mr. Keen, TW h., NBC Blue 
6:30 p.m., Blondie. Mon., CBS 
6:30 p.u.., District Astorn. , Sun., NB(: -Blne 
6:10 p.m., Second Hatband, Tue.., CBS 
7:00 p.m., County Seel, Sat., CBS 
7:00 p.m., Sherlock I lolmes, Mon.. NBC -Blue 
7:00 p.m., Aldrich Family, Tu... NBC -Blue 
7:00 p.m., One Man's Family, Thur. NBCR 
7:30 p.m.. Thaw We Len., Thurs., NBC-Red 
8:15 p.m., Parker Family, Sun., NBC -Blue 
9:30 p.m., Blondk. Mon., CBS 

10:00 p.m.. Amos rd Ady. CBS 
10.15 p.m., Lure and Abner, CBS 

DRAMATIC PLAYS 
5:10 p.m., Gateway to Hollywood, Sun., CBS 
6:30 p.m.. Screen Guild Theatre, Sun., (135 
7:00 p.m., The Green Homes, Tus., MBS 
7:00 p.m., Campbell Pla home, Sum., CBS 
7:00 p.m., Woodbury Play., Tue.., NBC -Red 
7:00 p.m., Big Town, Tun., CBS 
7:30 p.m.. el it Seen., Thun.. CBS 
7:30 p.m., lone Ranges, M., W. & F., MBS 
8:00 p.m., Lus Theater, Mon. CBS 
8:30 p.m., Irene Rich. Sun., FNBC -Blue 
8:30 p.m., First Nigheer, Fn.. CBS 
8:30 p.m., Death Val. Days, Sat., NBC -Red 
9:00 p.m., 1031 Wives. Fri., NBCBlue 
9:00 p.m., Campbell Playhouse, Som., CBS 
9:00 p.m., Columbia Workshop, op, Thun.. CBS 
9:00 p.m., Grand Central Station, Fr., CBS 
9:30 p.m., A. Oboles'. Plays, Sat., NBC -ReJ 

11:30 m., Sera e e it Seen,. Thur.. CBS 

COMEDY AND 
VARIETY 

8:C5 a.m., Breakfast Cluh, NBC -Blue 
8:10 a.m., National Hillbilly (champ, F., CBS 
8: 30 .m., Sunday Ilene., Sun., NBC -Red 

10:00 m., News and Rhythm, un., CBS 
11:45 a.m., Courtney's Gl omc, en, Sat.. MBS 
12:00 noon, Ilap^y Gang, MBS 
1:00 pm., Sun. t Amt Fanny'., Sun., NBCR' 
1:30 p.m., News and Rhythm, Sun., CBS 
1:30 p.m., Brush (:reek Follies, St. CBS 
3:CO p.m., 1411 of Fun, Sun., NBC -, Red 
1:00 p.m., Club Matinee, NBC -Blue 
4:30 p.n.., Happened in Holly. M.W.1e., CBS 
5:00 p.oe., Kaltrnmeyer's Kinder., Sat., NBC.R 
5:CO p.m., Gay Nineties, Stn., CBS 
5:30 p.m., Grouch Club, Sun., NBC -Red 
&30 p.m., 9Ceek.nd Potpourri, Sun., CBS 
6:30 p.m., Burn. and Allen, Wed., CBS 
7:00 p.m., Chase & Sanborn, Sun., NBC -Red 
7:Ci. pane.. 'Fun Up Tine, Mon., CBS 
7:C0 p.m., Quaker `'ariety, Mon., NBC Red 
7:03 p.m., I .onololu Bou: d. Wed., CBS 
7:00 p.m.. Jolmy Presences, Tues., NBC -RED 
7:00 p -n.., K te Smith, Fri., CBS 
7:00 p.m., Ransom Sherman, Wed.. NBC -Blue 
7:00 pan., NBC J.mdoree, Fn., NBC -Blue 
7:30 p.m., Avalon Time, Wed., NBC -Red 
'hit) p.m., Model Minstrels, Mon.. CBS 
7:30 p.m., Tip Top Show, Thun., NBC -6hw 

3J p m., 1 ues. Night Party, Tues., CBS 
8:00 p.m., Melody & M.dne., Tne., NBC -B 
8:00 P.m., We, The People, Tue.., CBS 
8:00 p.m., Town Ball Tonight, Wed., NBC R 
8:00 p.m., Texaco Star Theater, Wed., CBS 
8:00 p. m., Good News of 1940, Thur., NBC.R 
J:.0 p.n.., Johnny R.11.., Fri., CBS 
8:00 p.m., Plantation Party, Fri., NBC -B:ue 
8:00 p.m., N.tl. B.rn Dancr. Sat., NBC -Blue 
8:30 p.m.. Ake Templeton, Mon., NBC-Red 
8:30 p.m., Fibber McGee, Tura., NBC -Rd 
8:10 p.m., George Jes.el, Fri., NBC -Red 
9:00 p.m., Bob Hope, Tues., NBC -Rd 
9:00 pain., Kraft Music Heil, Thu.., NBC.R 
9:30 p.m., Burns and Allen, Wed., CBS 
a.:30 p.m., ('n Walt Dog Flee., Tue. NBC -R 

Its 10 p.m., Model Miewre4, Mon., CBS 
,0:30 p.m., ,io.o Presents, Fri., CBS 
11:00 p.m., run -Up Time, Mon., CBS 
1 1:00 p.m., Tun. Night Party, Tue... CBS 
11:00 p.m., Flouoiulu Bound, Wed., CBS 
11:00 p.m.. Kate Smith, Fri., CBS 
11:30 p.m., We, The People, Tres., CBS 

AGRICULTURAL 
I I:10 a.m., Nat. Farm 8 Hune Fla. NBC -B 
4:00 p.m., Columbia's Country J.. Sun.. CBS 

AUDIENCE 
PARTICIPATION 

2:OC pan., Marriage 1 ic. Ram., MBS 
4:30 p.m., Spelling Bees, Sum., NBC -Red 
6 :30 pan.. Vo Pop, Thurs., CBS 
6:30 p.m.. Profe.ror Quir, Fri., CBS 
7:00 p.m., Name Three, Wed.. MBS 
7:00 p.m., Ellen- Queen. Sun., CBS 
7:00 p.m., Ask- l,.lMsket, Thurs., CBS 
7:10 p.m., True or False, Mon., NBC Bins 
8:00 p.m., Major Bowes, Thurs., CBS 
8:00 p.m., Doctor 1. Q., Mon., NBC -Red 
8:00 p.m., Prof a.oe Qua, Fri., CBS 
5:00 p.m., Battle of Sex., Tues.,_ NBC -Red 
9:00 p.m., ilkry Queen, CBS 
9:00 p.m., Kay Kysrr's College, Wd., NBC.R. 
9:00 p.m., I Want A Divorce, Wed., CBS 
9:30 p.m.. Melody Marathon, Fri., NßGßhe 

11:00 pan., Ask-It-Basket. Thurs., CBS 

RELIGIOUS 
PROGRAMS 

8:00 ..m., Ri.i.ard filas well. CBS 
14:40e.m., Wings Oyer Jord,n. Sun.. CBS 
0:00 .m., (lurch of the Air. Sun., CBS 
9:00 a.m., R.dio Pulpit, Sun., NBC -Red 

10:45 ..m., Moat Out of Lile, NBC -Bl e 
11:30 a.m., Rel. & New World, Mon., NBC -R 
11:30 .m., Our Spirinul Life. Tues., NBC -R 
11:30 a.m., Temele.. Truths, Thur.. NBC -R 
11:30 a.m., Opportunity, Fri., NBC -Rd 
11:30 a.m., C11 to Youth, Set., NB(: -Rd 
12:00 noon, Church of the Air. Sun.. CBS 
1:30 p.m., the Truth. Wed., NBC -Red 
1:45 p.m., Hymns All Ch., MTTh . NBC R 
3:00 p.m., Nation) Vespers, Sun.. NBC -Blue 
5:00.crac., Catholic Ho -r, Su... NBC -Rd 
5:30 p.m., Religion in New., St., NBC Rd 
6:00 ..m.. Me e of fanal, St. NBC -Bhw 

POPULAR MUSIC 
7:45 a.m., Melody Time, M., W., F., CBS 
5:IS a.m., Band Goes to Town, NBC -R 
8:15 a.m., Sunny Melodies, Tues., CBS 
8:15 a.m., Deep Riser Boy., Wed., CBS 
8:15 a.m., Oyer the Hill, Thurs.t CBS 
8:15 a.m., Four Clubmen, Fn., CBS 
8:15 a.m., Fiddler. Fancy. Set., CBS 
8:30 a.m., Ronny Trail, Mon., CBS 
8:30 a.m., Fiddle:. Fancy, Wed., CBS 
8:30a.m., Sunny Melodies, Fri., CBS 
8:45 a.m., Munk in the Air, Tues., CBS 
8:45 m., Console Overtones, Thurs., CBS 
9:00 a.m., Oro n Moods, Sat., CBS 
9:10 a.m., Smnlay $mends, Sat., CBS 

10:00 a.m., Manh.tt.n Minuet, Mon., CBS 
10:00.3 a.m., Rhythmaires, Tues.. CBS 

CBS 
m., 

Blue Interlude, S 
m., Chamomtte, Thurs., CBS 

10.00 a.m., The Scintillaton, Fri, CBS 
11:00 a.m., Dixie Serenaders, Mon., CBS 
11:00 a.m., Melody Rtnlbliss:a, Tues., CBS 
11:00 a.m., Comore F bee., 1hun., CBS 
1 I :00 a.m., Charles Paul, Fri., CBS 
11:15 a.m., Keyboard Capin, Wed., CBS 
11:30 a.m., Southernaire., Son., NBC-Blue 
11:30 as,., Salon Slat. :sale, Mon., CBS 
11:30 a.m., No.elteen, Tues., Fn., CBS 
11:30 a.m., Southern Cruise, Wed., CBS 
II: 30 a.m., Cafe Iludapest, Thurs.. CBS 
1:00 p.m., Milton (: harles, M., T. Th., CBS 
1:00 p.m.. Sweet Alice, Wd. CBS 
1:00 p.m., Mandy Weave., Fri., CBS 
1:30 p.m., Doctor Jars, Hors., NBCBlue 
1:45 p.m., Enoch Light Orch., MWF., CBS 
1:45 p.m., Tune Time, Toes., CBS 
1:45 p.m., Mellow Moments. Thur... CBS 
2:00 p.m., Cetilli.e s, Mon., CBS 
2:00 p.m., Not So Long Ago, Toes., CBS 
2:00 p.m., Merrymakers Oech., Sat., CBS 
2:00 p.m., Sunday Afternoon, Sun., MBS 
2:10 p.m., Swing Serenade. Wed., CBS 
2:30 p o,., Charles Paul, Sat., CBS 
3:00 p.m., Deep River oy.. Taw.., CBS 
3:C0 p.m., Manhatta:, Minuet. 1-ri., CBS 
3:00 p.m., Dancepaton. Sat., CBS 
3:15 p.m., Al ikumeed Tenn, (11S 
1:15 p.m., -T'i ., Out F' Wn-ing, Wed., CBS 
3:15 p.m., Ray Bloch'. Varieties, Times., CBS 
3:15 p.m., Gold Coast Manic, Fri., CBS 
3:30 p.m., Sync-npxtion Pie., Sun., CBS 
3:45 p.m., On the Village Green, Mon.. CBS 
3 :45 p m., Blue Streak Rhythm Ens., Tu., CBS 
4:45 p.m., Deep River Boys, Th., Fri., CBS 
4:00 p.m., Melody Weavers, Mon., CBS 
4:00 p.m., Bluegrass B . Wd., CBS 
4:00 p.m., Ruth G.hert, Songs, Fn., CBS 
4:00 p.m., Enna Jettick, Sun NBC Red 
4:00 p.m., Sunnier Serenade, Set., CBS 
4:15 p.m., Patterns in Swing, Thurs. CBS 
4:15 p.m., The Thr. Trey., Fri., CBS 
4:10 p.m., Michael Loring, Tun., CBS 
5:05 p.m., The Troubadors, Mon., Tue.., CBS 
5:05 p.m., Ballad. by Brooks, Wed.. CBS 
5:05 p.m., Stanley Flickma. Ser., Ihun., CBS 
5:05 p.m., The Inseruuenali,9s, Sat., CBS 
5:15 p.m., Harold Stoke., Wed., MRS 
5:15 p.m., Deep River Boy., Mon., CBS 
5:15 p.m., Eton Boys, Tun Wed., Fri., CBS 
5:45 p.m., Judith Aoki. CBS 
6:00 p.m., Fred Waring, NBC -Red 
6:00 p.m., 61.:.g. Dougl.erty, Mon., CBS 
6:00 p.m., Swing Serenade. fuss., CBS 
6:00 p.m., Rhythm Rascal.. Wed.. CBS 

p.m., The Aria..., Fri., CBS 
6:15 p.m., Michael Loring, Songs, Th.. CBS 
6:30 p.m.. Fitch Bandwagon, Sun., NßCRd 
7:40 p.m.. Paul Whiteman, Wed., CBS 
7:30 pan.. Orrin Tucker, Sat.. CBS 
7:30 p.m., l'mace 13eidI, Tues. NBC -Red 
8:01 p.m., Your I lit Parade, Sat.. CBS 
8:01 pans., Your Sunday Date. Sun., MBS 
8:03 pan.. Menh. Merry Go R., Sun., NBC R 

8:00 p.m., Wake Time, Fri NBC.Red 
8:30 p.m., Camel Prot B. Crosby, T.. CBS 
8:45 p.m.. Saturday Night Serenade, Sat., CBS 
9:00 p.m.. Guy Lnrhardó Orch.. Mon., CBS 
9:00 p.m., (ìryt:on Cont.. Mon., NBC-Red 
9:00 p.m., Camel Orasen, St., NB(: Rd 
9:03 p.m., Ida Faker, Fri., NBC Red 
9:00 p.m., Kay Ky.er, Wed., NBC -Red 
9:00 p.m., Hour of Charm, Sun., NB( :Red 
9:05 p.m.. Time To Shin, Tu.., CBS 
9:10 p.m., Ronan. in Rhythm, Wed., MBS 
9:30 p.m., Doris Rhode., Toes., CBS 

10:00 pan.. Jack Jenny Oniw +tra, Son., CBS 
10:00 p.m., I-red Waring. NBC-Red 
10151 p.m., Shep Field. Orchestra, Sat.. CBS 
10:15 pan., Ben Bernie Orchestra, Mon., CBS 
10:15 p.m., Shhep Fields Orch., TFrSt., CBS 
10:15 p.m., Count Bare Orchestra, Well., CBS 
10:30 p.m., Flarry James Orch., Sun., St., CBS 
10:30 p.m., Cab Call,w.y, Toe.., Fri., CBS 
10:10 p.m.. Ben Bernie Orchestra. Wed.. CBS 
10:30 p.m., rk ny Orchestra, o m. CBS 
10:30 p.m., Paul 

Th 
'hiteman's Orch., Wed., CBS 

11:00 p.m., Dance Orcle rare. Sun.. CBS 

POPULAR MUSIC 
'Continued 

11.00 p.m., Van Alexander Orch., Mon., CBS 
11:00 p.m., Jack Jenny Orchestra, Toes., CBS 
11:00 p.m., l any James Orch., W., Fri., CBS 
11:00 p.m., Jerry Lis ingstone Or., Th., CBS 
11:00 p.m., Hal Kemp, Sat., CBS 
11:00 p.m., Your Hit Parade, Sat., CBS 
11:30 p.m., Van Ale-sanykr Orch., Sun., CBS 
11:30 p.m., Harry James Orchestra, Mon., CBS 
1 1:30 p.m., Count Bane Orchestra, Tues., CBS 
11:30 p.m., Nat Bnndwynne On -h., Wed., CBS 
11:30 p.m., 'teddy Powell, Thurs., CBS II :30 p.m., Jack Jenny Orchestra, Sat., CBS 
12:00 .m., Will McCune Ord.., Sun., CBS 
12:10 a.m., Louis Pries, MI'ThF., CBS 
12:00 a.m., Jerry U.-ingstom Orch., Wed., CBS 
12:00 .m., Ben Bernie Orchestra, Sat., CBS 
12:30 a.m., Tummy Fucker Orch., 11utn., CBS 
12:1O a.m., Leighton Ns.ble, Sat., CBS 

EDUCATIONAL 
PROGRAMS 

8:15 a.m., Am. Sch. of Air, CBS 
8:30 p.m., America'. Town Mtg., Th., NBC -B 

I0NS a.m., Noimhw. Review. Std., Sun., MBS 
11: W .m., U. of Chi. Rd. Tab., Sun., NBC -R 
12:00 noon, American Wildlife, Sun., MBS 
12:30 p.m., Whim Price America, Sat., CBS 
12:30 p.m., On the Job, Sum.. NBC-Red 

1:00 p.o.., Democnry in Action Sun., CBS 
1:00 p.m., Adven. in Reading, Eton., NBC -B 
2:13 p.n.., Booknrn's Notebook, Sun., NBC -B 
2:30 p.m., Am. Sch. of Air, CBS 
2 :45 p.m., Bob Becker, Sun., NBC -Red 
2:45 p.m., Bet. Bookends, Tua.. -Fri., NBC -B 
3:30 p.m., Adventurer in Science, Mon., CBS 
3:30 p.m., Highways to Health, Wed.. CBS 
3:30 p.m., Men Behind the Sun, Fri., CBS 
3:30 p.m., Of Men and &wis, Tues., CBS 
4:30 p.m., Am. Sch. f Air, CBS 
5:00 p.m.. Science in he New.. Mon., NBC -R 
5:05 p.m.. Kitdull's Brief Care, Fri., NBC -B 
5:30 p.m., Public Affairs, Tu. & Th., CBS 
7:30 p.m., Information Plea., Tue., NBC -B 
9:40 p.m., Americans at Work, Thu..., CBS 
9:45 p.m., Public Affairs, Tu. 8 Th., CBS 

CLASSICAL AND 
SEMI -CLASSICAL 

7:30 a.m., Poetic Strings, Sun., CBS 
7:45 a.m., Maurice Brown, Cellist, Sum., CBS 
8:00 a.m., The Organ Loft, Sun., CBS 
9:30 a.m., Morning Mnsirek, Sun., NBC -B 9:30 a.m.. Aubed. for Strings, Sun -, CBS 

10,00 .m., Console Comm.., tas Sun., CBS 
10:00 a.m., Cincinnati Con. Music, Sat., (:8s 
10:30 a.m., Major Bowes', Sun., CBS 
11:00 .m., Maurice Brown, cellist, Wed., CBS 
11:00 a.m., Radio City Mu. Half. Sum., NBC -B 
11:30 a.m., Salt take Tabernacle, Sun., C &S 
12:00 noon, Enoch Light On:Main, Set., CBS 
12:30 p.m., Welber., Brown String., Sun., CBS 
12:45 p.m., Words and Music, NBC -Red 
1:15 p.m., NBC Salon Orch.. Tues., NBC -B 
1:10 p.m., Going South. Sun., CBS 
1:45 p.m., Enoch Light Orchestra, I n., CBS 
2:00 p.m., Symphony, Sun., CBS 
2:00 p m., U. S. Arany Band, Tns.. NBC -B 
2:00 p.m., U. S. Nast' Band. Wed.. CBS 
2:00 p.m., Ray Shield Revue, Sun., NB(: -R 
2:00 p.m., Music I lour, Fri., CBS 
2:30 p.m., Poetic Strings, Mon. CBS 
2 :10 p.m., Story of the Song, Tues., CBS 
2:30 p.m.. Clyde Barrie, Thun.. CBS 
3:00 p.m., Think You Know Music! Sun., CBS 
3:00 p.m.. Melody Serenade, Mon., CBS 
3:00 p.m., Leon Goldman, Wd., CBS 
3:00 p.m., LrBrun Sisters, Thun., CBS 
3 :15 p.m., Ruth C.eLert, 61on., CBS 
4:00 p.m., Exploring Music, Tues., CBS 
4:00 p.m., Genevieve Rowe, Thun., CBS 
4:30 p.m., Choral Program, Sun., CBS 
4:30 p.m., Metrop. Op. Audit., Sun., NBC-B 
5:00 p.m., Can. G..n. Gd. Bd Sun.. NBC -B 

ns 5:05 p.m., Aeolian Ensemble, Fri., CBS 
5:15 p.m.. The Concert On-h., M., Th., MBS 
5:15 p.m., Conroe Reverie., M., Th., CBS 
5:45 p.m.. LeBn,n Sister, St., CBS 
6:00 p.m., Popular Chyles, Sun., NBC -Blur 
6:00 p.m., Aeolian 1!n.e.nble, Thun.. CBS 
6:30 p.m., Aeolian Fneernhle, Mon.. CBS 
6:45 p.m., Raw Jordan, Baritone, Mon., CBS 
7:00 p.m., NBC Orchestra, Sun., NBC -Blue 
7:00 p.m., Citie. Sere. Conc., Fri., NBC -Red 
7:30 p.m., Voice of Firestone, Mon.. NBC -R 
8:00 p.m., Ford Hour. Sun.. CBS 
8:30 p.m., Amer. Al. ram. Mu.. Sun., NBC -R 
B: IO p.m., Vera Bendel., Pianist, 'Lues., CBS 
9:00 p.m.. Columbia Couvert Orch., W., CBS 
9:30 p.m., Concert Revise, 'Chun., MBS 
9:30 p.m., Columbia Concert, Mon.. CBS 
9:10 o m., Pa- ant of Melad - Mon. MES 
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THESE FAMOUS 
STARS ON 

WLS 
Radio fans throughout the nation are familiar 
with WLS National Barn Dance stars. The enter- 
tainers appear on the regular broadcast of The 
National Barn Dance from the Eighth Street 
Theatre, Chicago. every Saturday night and are 
heard throughout the nation on the coast to 
coast NBC network. These same stars are also 
heard on regular daily programs broadcast 
over WLS. 

One of the most likeable young actresses in 
Radio, is Rita Ascot (above). Rita is better 
known to WLS fans as "The Widdy Green- on 
the Front Porch Party, heard over WLS every 
Saturday night. Rita is also heard on NBC's -Ma 
Perkins" and "Uncle Don Reads the Funnies" 
program over WLS. 

The fans of the National Barn Dance would be 
disappointed if they did not hear Jolly Joe Kelly 
and Uncle Ezra (left) do one of their more seri- 
ous bits during the program. Jolly Joe and Uncle 
Ezra are heard every Saturday night on the 
National Barn Dance. Jolly Joe is also heard on 
his "Pet Pals Club" broadcast every week day 
morning on WLS. 

A good laugh (right) is always an important 
part of every broadcast of the WLS National 
Barn Dance. We have an idea that Lulu Belle 
had something to do with this one. Grace Wil- 
son, Caroline DeZurik, George Menard, Skyland 
Scotty and Lulu Belle are surely enjoying this 
to the utmost. 

Turn your radio dial to WLS at 870 kilocycles 
and join these nationally famous entertainers as 
they broadcast the National Barn Dance every 
Saturday night. and as they broadcast their 
daily programs every week day. 

THE PRAIRIE FARMER STATION 
Chicago 


